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MINUTES OF THE N.E.T.A. SPRING ASSEMBLY <SUN., 3/27/88)
FLAGSHIP INN, 601 AVE. H., ARLINGTON, TX.
Meeting was called to order by Area Chairperson,
Pat R., AT 10:02 AM, with a reading of the Preamble,
a moment of silence, followed by the Serenity Prayer.
Sally Mc. read the 12 Concepts.
Fall Assembly Mins. read by Jude T. - approved.
Treasury report was read by Mary M. - approved.
Ben C., Area Budget & CPC Chairman, passed out
the new budget proposal. He announced if your dist.
is beginning a CPC/PI committee, to let the area
know and also GS□ so they may get the free CPC & PI
Workbooks. It was noted that Summer Assembly exp
enses were not listed, so cross out Spring Assembly
expenses and use that for Summer Assembly expense.
(Spring Assembly expense was covered by the Fall
Assembly surplus.) The budget proposal was accepted
with above noted change. Ben's phone-(817)249-4559.
Brian C., Area Grapevine Rep., gave his report announcing that Ken J, Panel 19 Delegate passed away.
Brian noted the progress he has seen in the past 1 1/2
yrs. in the standing committees, GSR's & DCM's, - the
hard work and participations in these areas has been
wonderful. As of 3/1/87, there were 58 GVR's. Since
then we've lost 24 and 2 have been added. If group has
a GVR, let Brian know so they can get material on their
position. Brian noted that Area 56 has the GSR serve
also as GVR. As a result, they have more GVR's than
any other area.
Mentioned was some groups problem with not get
ting Grapevines or getting them late. Brian said
that Dean R., Conference Committee on Grapevine said
a strike of mailers had something to do with this.
1987 showed a profit of $106,500, which was over bud
get, - while expenses were under budget. Grapevine
office was looking at in-house mailing to reduce mail
ing problems. GVR kit is available to new GVR's.
Morgan c., Area Convention Speaker Chairperson,
said that the pamphlet, "GSR May Be The Most Important
Position" states that it is suggested that GSR hold no
other jobs at their group. (In response to the
mention of Area 56 using GSR's as GVR's.>.
Les w. , Alt. Delegate, listed the workshops that
the area held in 1987. The standing committees also
had many workshops. He announced the upcominQ DCM
toll"e-l-)

Workshop, to be held at the Live & Let Live Group on 7/10/88@ 1:30 4:00 PM. Les invited any dist. wanting a workshop, to contact him.
At the Southwest Regional Delegate's Assembly last year, the Alt.
Delegates decided that they would communicate with each other, �sin�
newsletters, minutes and workshop information as form of commun1cat1on.
Good suggestions will be passed back and forth this way. Les noted the
growing interest in the Traditions in our area, that he has seen. Just
a few years ago, hardly anyone wanted to hear the Traditions, he said.
Pat thanked everyone involved with the hard work put forth by so
many in putting the Spring Assembly on.
It is noted here: The Standing Committee reports, which were given
Sat., will be reported in the NETA Newsletter.
Angie E., Newsletter Editor, stated the n�wsletter is designed to
carry the message and help communications. GSR's help is needed to make
the groups aware of the newsletter and point out areas of interest,
etc. The newsletter reports area and AA as a whole affairs.
Peter T., Convention Chairperson, announced next two assemblies
are to be held at the Flagship Inn. $787.55 was the balance from the
front money of $900 for last year's Fall Assembly. This will cover
expenses for this year's Fall(?) Assembly. Motion was made & seconded
to give Peter T. $400 front money for this year's Fall Assembly.
This motion was negated when it was noted that this procedure of giving
front money is already stated in the Policies & Procedures. $400 will
go for the Summer Assembly.
Bob H., Texas State Covention Chairperson, announced date of 1989
State Convention which is to be held 6/15 - 6/18/89 @ Hya·tt Regency
Hotel, downtown Ft. Worth. Bob said he was sending out letters in May
to groups to get a representative for the State Convention Committee
who will look at the Hospitality Suites at the hotel to see what is be
ing offered. Fri. night after 6:00 PM all parking is free in lots, and no meters. ('88 Convention in Houston - 6/9 - 6/12/88)
The sense of the Assembly was to hold the Area Inventory Meeting
at the Azle Group on 11/13/88@ 1:30 PM.
Motion made, seconded & passed unanimously to send our Delegate
to the 1988 General Service Conference un-instructed and trusted.
Pete P., Area Delegate gave his report, which will be covered
either in the Area Newsletter, or under separate cover.
Michael R. brought to the attention of the Assembly a mistake on
pg. 50 of "AA Comes of Age", where it says "whereever", in the 9th
Step. In all other literature it reads "whenever". He shared corres
pondence from Sarah P. (GS □ >. He wi11 now write John B. <GSO) & Jan W.
SW Regional Trustee, & will let us know of their response to his find.
Richard H., C/F Chair. - Motion was made, seconded & passed for
NETA to participate in a second discussion for getting a State C/F Com
mittee, - to have one voice speaking for C/F in Texas. <Now we have
four separate committees, one for each area.>
Ben C. brought to the attention of Assembly a letter that Karan K.
brought from a member of her group who wanted to publish it in a news
paper. The letter was one members' view of AA. It was a sense of the
meeting not to read this letter. Pete P. suggested that the writer be
encouraged to continue writing, - that the Grapevine and Grapevine
Workshops were an excellent place to send this type of material. Also
AA needs good writers. This showed the fruits of the good communica
tion that is growing in our area and the groups becoming more involved
in Traditions when Karan brought this to the area's attention. Thanks
Karan.
Danny H. suggested at future date to consider holding a Conference
Charter & 12 Concepts Workshop.
Pat R. closed the meeting at 12:06 PM, with Lord's Prayer said in
unison.
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